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meticulous renovations and updates honor this historic home.

Over the past 10 years, loving care and thoughtful updates have transported this 1860’s English Manor into the modern 
age.  Through the renovation process, there was careful attention to detail and only the finest and most historically accurate 
materials were used.  As the character and elegance of the original dwelling remain, today’s ‘must-have’ amenities and 
comforts have been seamlessly incorporated.  This is Hartshorn House #73, a proud example of the exceptional homes that 
were part of Stewart Hartshorn’s planned community of Historic Short Hills.



It is through attention to detail that perfection flows...  As you tour this exquisite home you will appreciate the fine craftsmanship and quality finishes on display at every turn.  
Open spaces, oversized rooms, high ceilings and an abundance of windows make this home a wonderful gathering place for families and friends. 



 luxury living continues in exquisite bedrooms & well-appointed baths! 



Wonderfully spacious guest quarters welcome in-laws and out-of-towners.  A sunny living room, full kitchen, office, full bath and bedrooms make everyone feel right at home.

There is still space to for casual enjoyment, indoor play and hobbies, as well as comfortable spots for school 
projects and working from home.



Resting on over one and a quarter acre of beautifully landscaped property, there is an ‘in-town estate’ quality to this home.  Open lawns, tall shade trees and gardens form a 
tranquil paradise, while patios, a free-form pool and spa are perfect for outdoor entertaining.  Wonderfully private, as you enjoy this quiet oasis, it is easy to forget that upscale 
shopping, recreation, top rated schools and NYC commuter trains are only minutes from your front door.  The successful marriage of period charm with modern flare has given 
this home its timeless appeal.  This is an opportunity to take advantage of all Short Hills has to offer in a truly unique home, and one you will be anxious to showcase often.



INTERIOR FEATURES
 • 1860 original stone house with 1987 stucco 

addition
 • Oak hardwood floors throughout with 

chestnut trim; wide pegged in Great Room, 
slate and new slate floors, ceiling and floor 
wood moldings, custom windows to match 
originals;  one room - top floor bedroom with 
wall-to-wall carpeting

 • Walls, windows and moldings throughout 
this historic home are original chestnut wood, 
restored to original condition and beauty

ENTERTAINING & EVERYDAY LIVING
 • Foyer with two original walls of leaded glass 

windows and original interior storm windows; 
two additional leaded glass windows on both 
sides of front door; solid wood door entry 
with restored leaded glass windows; and 
large walk-in closet with window

 • A few steps leads up to the Parlor with a 
brick lined fireplace and entry into the 
dining room, central staircase and sun porch/
conservatory. A chestnut banister outlines the 
stairs to the second floor bedrooms

 • Recently restored (2013) sun porch/
conservatory with exposed original natural 
stone, French doors, beadboard wainscoting, 
crown molding, a new slate floor with radiant 
heat, wall unit heat, recessed lighting, custom 
windows with old glass and interchangeable 
storm and screens, and interior windows. 
Wired for CATV, phone and electric

 • Dining room floor-to-ceiling walnut panel 
walls, built-in cabinets and fireplace; recessed 
center lighting; Juliet balcony with two 
screened floor-to-ceiling doors; decorative 
wrought iron with climbing roses.

 • Great room/Family room with wood molding; 
floor to ceiling windows on three sides; full 
front facing wall-to-wall window; recessed 
lights and wood-burning fireplace with 
marble surround; wide pegged wood floor

AN EXQUISITE DESIGNER KITCHEN  
 • Completed in 2010 with granite counters, 

Wood-Mode custom floor to ceiling cabinets, 
several custom leaded glass cabinets, 
under-cabinet lighting and electric outlets, 

polished nickel Rohl fixtures, custom marble 
backsplash designed to reflect leaded glass 
beveled cut wall window, Shaw’s farm sink, 
disposal with hidden switch, purified drinking 
water faucet, center island with space for four, 
breakfast bar, butler’s pantry, recessed lights, 
wood floor, windows on three sides, built-in 
desk with file drawers, printer’s cabinet, TV 
cabinet, internal wiring inside cabinets; wood 
beadboard wall and wired or CATV, phone, 
ceiling speakers

 • Top-of-the-Line appliances include a 6-burner 
Viking gas stove with grill, griddle and 
two electric ovens; double fan with turbo-
jet exhaust,  Miele full dishwasher, Fisher 
& Paykel drawer dishwasher, Sub-Zero 
refrigerator and freezer, Viking microwave 
oven, and Miele food steamer 

 • Breakfast room adjacent to kitchen with 
hardwood oak floor, recessed lighting and 
double window

CONVENIENCES & CASUAL SPACES
 • Mud room entrance by back kitchen door, 

slate floor, wainscoting, built in Wood-Mode 
cabinets, recessed lighting, custom window 
with old glass and interchangeable screen 
and storm windows. Renovation completed 
in 2010.

 • Powder room off kitchen with pedestal sink 
and slate floor. Custom made windows to 
match original detail

 • Full double height workshop with recessed 
lights, connected to home

 • Lower level living room with large picture 
window with built-in window seat facing 
landscaped garden, wood burning fireplace, 
four sets of French doors to sun room. Wood 
beams, trim and doors in original chestnut

 • Garden level sun room with wall-to-wall floor 
to ceiling windows on three sides; original 
brick floor, exposed original stone walls, 
ceiling fans. Photographs of historic windows 
in Millburn-Short Hills Historical Society’s 
publication, Sticks, Shingles and Stones, 
The History and Architecture of Stewart 
Hartshorn’s Ideal Community at Short Hills, 
New Jersey, 1878-1937, published in 1980 
(page 31)

 • Lower level space with stone arch entrance, 
bluestone floor, recessed lighting, windowed 
wall and center door facing landscaped 
garden. Ideal for an office, exercise, or sitting 
area. Original cabinets with built-in sink. 
Legend has it being the carriage room for one 
of Stewart Hartshorn’s homes across the street

 • Multi-area recreation rooms with recessed 
lighting, wall of walk-in closets, two single 
closets and full wall built-in bookshelves and 
cabinets 

 • Lower level powder room with tile floor and 
pedestal sink, ceramic tile floor updated in 
2012

RESTFUL RETREATS
 • Master bedroom with cathedral ceiling, 

hardwood floor, walk-in closet with window, 
skylights and a wood-burning fireplace

 • Custom master bath with granite double 
vanity, marble floor, recessed lights, full 
mirror, crystal light and two polished nickel 
wall sconces, floor-to-ceiling glass and an 
Onyx steam shower with center rain shower 
head, a second shower head; hand-held 
spray, bench and polished nickel Rohl 
fixtures.

 • Bedroom 2 with a wood-burning fireplace, 
built-in closets, three leaded glass windows 
and an en suite bath with pedestal sink and 
shower/tub

 • Bedroom 3 faces south and west with ample 
closets

 • Bedroom 4 features floor-to-ceiling built-in 
cabinets and shelves and closet 

 • Central bath (new 2010) with double pedestal 
sinks, free-standing tub, shower stall, recessed 
lights, window and built-in cabinets 

 • Corner custom student office with Wood-
Mode built-in bookshelf, cabinets and desks, 
wired with CATV, internet, and phone. 

 • Second stacked washer/dryer behind cabinet 
doors

 • Bedroom 5 located on third level with three 
closets and space for a future bath

 • Third level storage room with built-in shelves
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highlights
GUEST QUARTERS (Handicap Accessible)
 • Located off Family Room with center double door 

entry with a guest closet and access to the front 
garden and driveway

 • Living room or den area with full windows facing 
landscaped front gardens 

 • Full kitchen with oak cabinets, Bosch dishwasher, GE 
refrigerator, and new 2013 KitchenAid electric stove/
oven and above microwave. Full size washer dryer, 
inside access to 3-car garage

 • Full stand-up open attic above guest quarters with 
pull-down stairs

 • Two bedrooms featuring walk-in closets with shelves. 
Wall of windows. One room is currently used as a 
full and private office.

 • Full bath with new (2013) built-in tub / shower, toilet 
and tile with double sink vanity, full mirror, polished 
nickel Rohl fixtures.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
 • Fully modern systems, electric, central air-

conditioning, boiler, CATV, internet throughout
 • Custom made Mountaintop Woodworks windows 

with old glass to match the original part of the 
historic house throughout

 • Windows include 4 double-hung windows, storms 
and screens in the kitchen; new swing open window 
with screen by back kitchen door; two windows with 
screens in new first floor kitchen.

 • 12 custom made new awning windows with inside 
screen/storm window in wood with old glass to 
replace original windows on enclosed sun porch

 • Energy efficient Toto toilets

IMPROVEMENTS & EXTERIOR FEATURES
 • Sun porch completely renovated with new exterior 

to match original second floor porch, new custom 
wooden windows constructed to match existing, new 
wooden interior storm windows to match existing, 
slate floor, radiant heat, new insulation on wall and 
ceiling surfaces, new electric heat - 2013

 • Kitchen totally renovated with new wiring and 
plumbing, new air conditioning system for kitchen/
pantry/lavatory, new double windows overlooking 
pool and new window overlooking driveway, both 
constructed to match existing (sashes made of old 
growth Douglass Fir), new Wood-Mode kitchen 
cabinets, new granite countertops, new appliances 
2008-2011

 • New slate floor, Wood-Mode cabinets for outdoor 
garments, bench, and air conditioner return 
concealed in mud room 2008-2011

 • New hammered copper sink, glass cabinets with 
glass doors and interior lighting, refrigerator for wine/
beer in pantry 2008-2011

 • New windows constructed of old growth Douglass fir 
with true divided light to match existing 

 • New slate floor, toilet and pedestal sink in Powder 
room 2008-2011

 • Master Bath completely renovated:  new marble floor 
with radiant heat, steam shower and Toto toilet 2008- 
2011

 • Hall Bath completely renovated with new claw foot 
bathtub, new tile shower, new basket weave tile floor 
and new linen closet 2008-2011

 • New Wood-Mode built-in desk, bookcases, computer 
work area and new laundry unit (new stackable units) 
in upstairs student’s office 2008-2011

 • Lower level recreation room and office renovated: 
new bluestone floor in office and new tile floor in 
recreation room, insulated and refinished, new entry 
door/window to office, full divided light and new 
heating system in living room 2005-2007

 • New electric main panel and main service from street 
relocated underground 2005-2007

 • Foyer, Living Room, Parlor, front stairs, Dining Room: 
arch between Foyer and Parlor restored to original 
condition, rewired, insulated, new heating, painted 
chestnut moldings and refinished, stair and balcony 
railings and doors fabricated new using old chestnut 
timbers, foyer windows rebuilt, interior storm 

windows from old chestnut timbers, dining room bay 
window (true divided light, historic glass) 2000-2004 

 • Driveway with a new retaining wall installed, new 
pavement (upper portion 2013), granite blocks 
installed near front door and lining driveway, new 
drainage from garage area around front of house to 
storm sewer in street 2005-2007

 • In-ground pool features new Walpole fence: new 
retaining wall installed 2005-2007

 • CATV, wired and wireless internet, phone updated 
2010-2013

 • Back porch added 2011 with arbor open ceiling for 
blooming wisteria; wrought iron railing to match 
original, gas grill

 • Pool area garden and flagstone pool surround
 • Stone exterior and stone front steps,bluestone path 

walkway, paved driveway with additional parking
 • Attached 3-car garage with/freshly painted floor
 • Full security fire, smoke alarm system
 • In-ground sprinkler system ,invisible dog fence & 

outdoor light sensors
 • Professionally landscaped property includes mature 

trees, shrubbery, specimen plantings, established 
lawns and perennial plantings

 • Located in the Glenwood School section and 
adjacent to Cora Hartshorn Arboretum and walk 
to downtown shopping, recreation and top rated 
schools and NYC transportation

 • Easy access to major highways, business centers and 
Newark / Liberty International Airport

PROPERTY PARTICULARS
 • Historic home part of the Millburn-Short Hills 

Historic Home House Tour in June, 2006.
 • Hartshorn House #73 listed as a Short Hills Park 

District Designated Site
 • Built:  circa 1860; updated 1987, major renovations 

2008-2013
 • Lot Size: 1.26 Acre
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Each Keller Williams office is independently owned and operated.
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